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There are, in fact, any number of midrashic Ararnaisms scattered through
out rabbinic literature, without any special Aramean context to trigger them.68

Occasionally, the interlingual69 nature of the exegesis is acknowledged, as in
the rabbinic interpretations of (I) Exod 12:4, '0;)3'1,as 'you shall slaughter' in

stead of 'you shall apportion'/o (2) Gen 15:9, '3'1, as 'I)X' instead of 'turtle
dove';71 (3) Hos 8: 10, '1JJ'1',as 'they recite' instead of 'they offer a harlot's wage';72
and (4) Ps 136:13, C"T~?, as 'for the circumcised' instead of 'to pieces'.73 In
each of these derashot, there is an explicit reference to Aramaic (I'IJ,I\ )W?
'0"0/3'1'7:1'1\).74

The derashot considered here are part and parcel of the overall exegetical

program of the rabbis, who were determined to ferret out every imaginable type
of ambiguity in the biblical text: lexical and syntactic, homophonic and homo

graphic,75 synchronic and diachronic,76 intralingual and interlingual' For them,
each derasha was quite literally a "search" ~a search for new manifestations
of the omnisignificancc of Scripture.

68. For a small collection, see L. Zunz, Die gottesdienstliehen Vortr~ge der luden historiseh

entwickelt (Frankfurt: Kauffmann, 1892) 339 note h. See also R. C. Steiner, '1'!1Ntr1 ';'1Ntr 0"7/.);'1"

"n'D111;'1;W 0"1.)1.))10':1'] ;J111C'mW m1ll11=- Tarbiz 65 (1996) 33-37. We are speaking here about

wordplays, that is, intentional deviations from peshat. It goes without saying tliat the interpretation
of Hebrew words based on the uncritical use of Aramaic homophones sometimes resulted in un

inrentional deviations from peshat. A wen-known example of this type is the mistranslation of
'1Im 1'0 :11111.)as 'Moab, the basin of my hope' instead of 'Moab is my washbasin' in LXX to Ps
60[59]:10 and 108[107]:10. For this and other examples, sec J. Barr, Comparative Philology and
the Text of the Old Testament (Oxford: Clarendon, 1968) 54-55 and the references cited there.

69: For a discussion of the interaction of Aramaic and Hebrew in rabbinic texts, see Daniel

Boyarin, "Bilingualism arid Meaning in Rabbinic Literature: An Example;' in FuCl<s:A Semitic!
Afrasian Gathering in Remembrance of Albert Ehrman (ed. Y. L. Arbeitman; Amsterdam: Ben
jamins, 1987) 141-52. For the theclogical and historical background of the interUngual derasha
and additional examples, see J. Fraeukel, 1IJ11/:)," ;'1'),11;'1'~11 (Tel-Aviv: Modan, 1996)'115-18.
and the Iiteratare cited there...

70. Mekilta, Pisha 3.
71. n'3i11.) "1'1~1.), 1TY';1t ':11' 'i'1!) (Jerusalem: Makor, 1972) 28a, 93.
72: b. B. Bat. 8a. I am indebted to S. Abramson ;"1 for this example.
73. Tan~uma Buber, BeJall~ §12..
74. Unfortunately, none of these derashat involves Hebrew verbal forms with morphologi

cally different Aramaic verbal homophones. The first explicit discussion of this type of interlingual
homophony (e.g .• "21\': Hebrew imperative but Aramaic perfect; '~I$.~1::Hebrew perfects but
Aramaic participles) comes in the eleventh century, in al-Kitiib al-MuStamil of Abu I-Fariij Hiitiin,
but awareness of the phenomenon can be detected earlier, in Kitab jiim;c al-Alfii. of David ben Abra
ham ai-Fils! and in the Masorah parva of Codex LeningradB 19a to 2 Sam 24:10; see Aharon Maman,

P1:1 !:IN 1~1 ),"01 11.); ;'1'D1N;1 n':l1~' n'1:l~;'1 'IVlC''I/:)'' 1~111mm1lJ;'1 (Ph.D. diss., Hebrew Uni
versity, 1984) 107,240; A. Dotan, "De la Massora a la grammaire: Les debuts de la pensee gram
maticale dans l'hObreu," IA 278 (1990) 23 ..

75. That is, the orthographic ambiguities inherent in the unpointed consonantal skeleton of the
Masoretic Text. The most common are derashot substituting one vowel for another and vJ for tu.

76. That is, derashot based on Mishnaic Hebrew usage.
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The statement in Gen 5:3 that "When Adam had lived for 130 years, he begot
a son in his likeness after his image" has elicited relatively little. comment.
Nachmanides observed that although it is obvious that an offspring of living
creatures are in the likeness and image of their progenitors, the text specifies
this in the case of Adam's son (Seth) becanse Adam was created in God's like
ness and image (1:26-27, 5:1), and this exalted him.! Most commentators state
that the verse means that Adam passed on the divine image to his descen

dants.2 This is syl1ogistical1y correct, but if it were the main point the text

Author's note: This article is affectionately dedicated to my dear teacher and friend, Moshe Green
berg, ili appreciation for his scholarly, pedagogic, and personal inspiration, although it is impos
sible fu11yto express my indebtedness to him. I am grateful to Martin Ostwald, Joseph Farreli, Barry
Eichler, and Tsvi Abush for advice on severa1 passages discussed here.

1. For the subject of man being created in the image of God, see E. M. Curtis, Man as the
[mage of Godin Genesis in the Light of Ancient Near Eastern Parallels (Ph.D. dissertatiun, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, 1984); J. H. Tigay, "The Image of God and the Flood: Some New Devel

. opments," in Studies in lewish Education and Judaica in Honor of Louis Newman (ed. A. M.
Shapiro and B. Cohen; New York: KTAV, 1984) 169-82.

2. Nachmanides; D. Z. Hoffmann; J. Skinner; S. R. Driver; A. Dillmann; U. Cassuto (at 5:1);
G. von Red; N. M. Sarna; M. Weinfeld, in HilmiM I,fumse Tbrii eim peras Hadal ... meJifl S. L
G6rdiin, vol. 1: Seper BerUft (newly revised; Tel Aviv: S. L. Gordon, 1972) 26; Westermann (at
5:1); cf. Keil aod Delitzsch.

As Weinfeld notes, there is a similaritybetwecn our verse and Enuma Eli! I 16, "Anu begot
his likeness (tamJilaJu) Nudimmud (Ea)." What this passage might imply about Gen 5:31s uncer
tain. Although it could mean that Nudimmud looked like Anu, the context does not favor this in
terpretation. Enuma EIis 112-20 contains a series of comparisons indicating whether successive

generatioos of the gods were eqnal or superior to their predecessors. In this context, line 16 more
likely means that Nudimmud WasAnu's equal (cf. line IS, "Anshar made Anu, his firstborn, equal
[umassil-ma]"). For further discussion, see A. L. Oppenheim, "Mesopotamian Mythology I," Or
n.s. 16 (1947) 208-9; for another view, see J. V. !Gonier-Wilson, "The Epic of Creatiou," in Docu
mentsjrom Old Testament Time,' (ed. D. Winton Thomas; New York: Harper aod Row, 1961) 14.
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wished to emphasize. the text would have underscored it by saying that 'Adam

begot a son in God's likeness. after His image' (bid~mat ~eljjhfm uk~~alm6),
rather than 'Adam begot a son in his likeness, after his image'. The' wording of

the text stresses Seth·s resemblance to Adam. not to God.

What is the point of stressing what to Nachmanides seemed obvious? The

third-generation Palestinian Amora R. Jeremiah b. Elazar inferred that beget

ting offspring in one's own image was not inevitable, and that prior to his

l30th year. Adam had in fact begotten children who did not resemble him:

, All those years that the first man was under the ban (beniddui. shunned by

God)3 he begot spirits. sed-demons. and /fl-demons.4 as it is said: "When

Adam had lived for [30 years. he begot a son in his likeness. after his im

age." This implies that until that time he begot offspring that were not after

his image (b. cErub. 18b).5

The inference that, as a consequence of God's curse for having sinned in the

Garden of Eden.' Adam begot offspring unlike himself, namely spirits and

demons. was fleshed out by R. David Qiml}i (Narbonne. Provence. 1160?

1235?). building on observations by R. Sherira Gaon (906-1006, Gaon of

Pumbedita 968-1006):6

11:1~'Vl'I1'D1 ,[sic] 11:1')1:1,n11:1'::1";'il i1JWnK1:1'o'W'W il'i1W ..,MK, ,O'K 'TI"

i1'i1'1U1IUDK1.il::l1Wni1IV:\7W 1nK il'il 0?Vl'\ :nt1 O'K ,~ :un11:1'~ '~'~:1 13i1r1'!:iW
",~Vl'I ,n:l71:1 •'1:1~~ W"'!:i' •1n1'~:1 l' il1:1" il'i1W 'm'\) n11:1, ,:\7 •,n11:1':1W'1'!:i

O'W il'il 'Kcn ':\7 t11ilnil' il::l'Wn::l :11V1V1nK il,'nn:J KCmv '£1,» ~K O'K ,~
il"C" .ill 1:J' 111'1'£1"'1 K1'1W '3':1' CIII:J C'C3 13':J1 :J1il :Jn~' ... "~III:J

n13'W1:1n1'1:J n",,'111 C'1/}3'1;1~' " T'1:1" "'7' WI K7111n'K 1:JTm O'K' il":Jpil.il'" ilK1:1C,1;1Kn'," n11:1' n'1)1:1il7K'1:111111:1Kn"n' ::1110K ,J3:J1 1,1;1K' 1'K~

K'K 1"'1:1 n'il K' n'7j?:J T11VK1nC1K il'1'n!l~1 .0'!:!3~ ,:11:1K'ilW K'K K1i11"
111~ ,n1:111n,n'1 Oil' Oil':J1' Cil'J!:! 1':I1':1:J 1"'" J'1W n11:1'1 n'J'W1.1 n"1:J

W'1V n':I11 n,n'1 131.11.1'K~' •"'P1.1 i1'il1!l M!1W:Jil:l11 m1 C1K 'W ,tm iln'ilW

0':111C'W3K" n'1.11il '1:11':11.1'K11P' 01K 'J:J ,111 p' .M:J'" Til:J I'K' il:l11 Jil:JilK11:1:1" O'I.311WC'3:1 1"1il P1/}K1il01K ?w ,n"p 1'Ci11 M":1PMr!:!mv~',O..,W
, .'C,~~ m'1.11:11'" :10K3WK'il' M:J1t1nm ilK3

3. B. Epstein, TfJranmlmb, ad loco
4. Midr. HagadfJl adds monkeys to the list of offspring. This reading may he influenced by

Maimon.ides, Guide to the Perplexed 1:7. or by a passage like the one listing "monkeys and spirits
and led-demons and Ill-demons" in another context. b. Sanh. 109a. Cf. M. M. Kasher, .Torah
Shelemah (New York: American Biblical Encyclopedia Society. 1949) 1.351 no. 33.

5. Tg. Ps-J. likewise holds that Adam previously begot offspring unlike himself hut tnkes tilis
to refer to Cain; cf. Pirqe R. £1. chap. 22: See also Jacob al-Kirkisan.i, cited oy M. Zucker, Saady«s
Commentary on Genesis (New York: Jewish Theological Sern.inaryof America, 1984) n. 189 [Hob.].

6. For the text of Qi~i, see M. L. Katzenellenbogen (ed.), TiJral l;fayyfm, Bere>m, part 1
(Jerosalcm: Mossad Harav Kook, 1986) 81-82. QimJ;Ucites Sherira from the works of R. Nissim
Gaon of Kairouan. 11misia (990-1062).

!

After Adam had lived for 130 years he begot offspring in his likeness after

his image ... for Adam was good and perfect after he repenled. The interpre

tation of 'in his likeness' possibly refers to his bodily likeness. meaning Ihat
he resembled him in form. while 'his image' refers, to his mind and intellect.
for although Adam sinned at first, after he repented and regretted his sin he
was perfect in his intellect. ...

Qiml,1i goes on to quote R. Jeremiah b. Elazar's comment from b. cErub. ISb
and then quotes the explanation of Sherira:

The Holy One. Blessed be He. cursed Adam and placed on him a sign such that

his' offspring did not resemble him, like women who bear (yoled61) strange

creatures such as those mentioned by our [Talmudic] rabbis [in b. Nid. 24bJ.
"R. Judah, citing Samuel, stated: 'If a woman aborted a fetus in the likeness

(demtJt) of Lilith. its mother is unclean by reason of the birth [as stated in le

viticus 12]. for it is a child though it has wings .••• And while the first man was

under a curse he begot only strange creatures resembling sed-demons and Ifl

demons in the ugliness of their faces and backs. and they were evil spirits. just
as Adam's spirit was an evil spirit at the time he was accursed and there came

forth from him evil spirits in which there is evil and no good. Similarly, it
is people's custom to call people of ugly likeness and evil people demons
(Jedtm). But when the Holy One. Blessed be He, was pleased 'to remove the

first man's curse. he bore children who resembled him in comely appearance

and good spirit. and that is what is meant when it is said: 'He begot in his like
ness after his image' (Gen 5:3).

What is behind the assumption that the opposite of begetting offspring

who resemble their parents is begetting grotesque. malformed offspring? The

answer is found in a curse formula that appears in Greek compacts'? Accord

ing to Aeschines. the members of thc Delphis Amphictiony attacking Cirrha in
590 D.C.E. swore [hat:

'If anyone should violate this. whether city, or private man, or tribe. let him be

under the curse (enagis) ... that their land bear no fruit, nor may their wives

bear children resembling -their parents (goneusln eoikofa). but monsters (Ie
rata). nor may the flocks beget offspring according to nature (kala physin) .... 8

Similarly. at Plataea in 479 B.C.E., the Greeks, before battle with the Persians.
, are reported to have sworn

7. I first learned of these blessings and curses from M. Weinfeld, "Tho Emergeoce of the
Deuteronorn.ic Movement: The Historical Antecedents." in Das Deuteronomium (cd. N. Lohfink;
Leuven: Leuven University Press, 1985) 80. '

8. Aeschines Against Ctesiphon 3.110-11, in C. D. Adsms. The Speeches of Aeschines (LCL;
Cambridge: Harvard University Press I London: Heinemann, 1938) 392-95.
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If, I observe what is written in the oath ... my (land) shall bear fruils-if not,
it shall be barren; and (if I observe the oath) the women shall bear children

resembling the parents (en eoikota goneusin)-if not, they shall bear mon

sters (terata); and (if i observe the oath) the flock shall bear resembling

(eoikola) the flock-if not, monsters (terata).9

In these curses, 'resembling' (eoikota) parents refers to physical resemblance,

as it does in Aristotle's discussion of children looking like their parents.lO 'Mon

sters' (terata) is used in the sense of allOmalies, that is,' congenitil1ly mal

formed persons or animals, as the terni is used by Plato and Aristotle in

discussing such phenomena as humans producing offspring that resemble ani

mals or animals of one species producing offspring that resemble, another,u

Some other curses, instead of saying "nor may their wives bear children re

sembling their parents, but monsters," say that "the women shall not give birth

according to nature" (mete ... kata physin, the phrase used of flocks in the

oath against Cirrha), which means the same thing.t2 '

In these blessings and curses, then, looking like one's parents does not mean .

bearing a close resemblance to them but looking human rather than inhuman.

" The curse formula resembles the comments of Jeremiah b. Elazar, Sherira, and

9. P. Siewert, Der Eid van Plataiai (Municb: Beck, 1972) 6-8, lines 39-46, and p. 98. He
siod's Works alld Days, line 235 states that in a city governed by justice, "tbe women bear children
who resemble (eoikota) their parents," which probably'means the same thing. See discussion by
M. L. West, Hesiod: Works alld Days (Oxford: Clarendon, 1978) 215-16; A. N. Athanassakis, He

siod: TIteogony, Works and Days, Shield (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1983) 95;
W. J. Verdenius,A Commentary on Hesiod: Works and Days. w. 1-382 (Lciden: Brill, 1985) 133
34; and M. Deleourt, St/rilites myst4rieuses et noissm;ces maltfiques dans l'antiquit4 clas.tique
(Bibliotheque de la Faculte de Philosophie et LettrCs de I'Universite de Liege 83; Liege: Facult"
de Philosophic et Lettres. 1938) II n. 3. As Deleourt observes, the fact that the children are said
to resemble their 'parents' (goneusin) rather than their 'fathers' argiles against the point"s being that

their paternity is not in doubt. (Contrary to Athanassakis [Hesiad, 71], Works and Days 1.182 is not
pertinent to our s~bjeet; see Verdenius, Commentary on Hesiod, 109; West, Hesiod, 199; aiJd the
translations of West, Theogony and Works and Days [Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1988J 42,

and H. G. Evelyn-Whit<:,Hesior/, the Homeric Hymns and Homerica [LCL; London: Heinemann!
Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 19591 21.)

10. Aristotle Generation of Animals 767a.36-37.

11. LSJ, s.v. tera.•. See PlatOCrarylus 393b. 394a; Aristotle Generatioll of Animals 767b.6, 8;
769b.lO, 30; 773a.32, etc. The word is used in this sense in English derivatives, such as 'teratol
ogy', "the branch of medicine. and of developmental biology which deals with congenital defect..
and abnormal formations" (L. Brown [ed.], The New Shorter Oxford English Dictionary [Oxford:
Clarendon, 1993], s.v.).

12. See J. Pouillonx, Chou d'inscriptions grecques (Paris: Societe d'Edition ies Belles Lettres,

1960) no. 52, line 7; G. Dittenberger, SyI/oge inseriptionumgraecarum (4th ed.; Hildesheim: Olms,
1960) 1.773, no. 527, lines 85fT.;M. Guarducei. Inscriptianes ereticae (Rome; La Lihreria dello
stato, 1942) 3.50, lines 24-25. For the usage, see Plato (Crarylus 393be), who uses the phrase to
illustrate the concept of monsters: "I am not speaking of monsters (teras) .... If a horse, contrary
to nature (para physin). should bring forth a calf ... or if any offspring that is not human should
be born from a human.... "

I.

Qiml;1i about Gen 5:3 in three respects: it describes a curse, comparable to the

"ban" that Adam was under after his expulsion from Eden; it refers to children

who do not resemble their parents; and it describes them as unnatural or gro

tesque. Although the exegelical traditions speak of spirits, not monsters, these

two descriptions are not incompatible, since sed- and Ifl-demons were thought

to be monstrous or grotesque in appearance,13 In fact, in b. Nid. 24b (cited by

Sherira), one type of malformed fetus, which looks like a human with wings,

is called a /flit (the femjnjne form of lfl-demori), and in the Babylonian birth

omen co\1ection Summa Izbu, one type of malformed baby is ca\1ed a LAMMA,

the Sumerogram for a lamassatu- or lamassu-demon (Summa lzbu II 67' ).14

Underlying these blessings and curses is the concern about severely mal

formed babies that is reflected in the attention given to the subject in ancient

literature. Talmudic sources mention the birth of a two-headed human (b. Mena{l.

33a)15 and discuss hermaphrodites a number of times (e.g., m. Bik. 4; I. Bik. 2). t6

Usua\1y Talmudic sources deal with malformations when discussing the halakhic

obligalions of women after aborting a fetus, depending on whether the fetus

has a human form (~arat [ha]"iidiim) or looks like a lilft-demonessor, wholly

or partly, like an animal (m. Nid. 3:2; m. Ker. 1:3,5; b. Nid. 22b:"'24b).17 Since

the Talmud refers to lhese orl1y as aborted fetuses rather than live births (prob

ably because such serious malformations are more common in aborted fetuses

than in live births), its discussion, and R. Sherira's citation of it, are not strictly

13. Sec, for example, the descriptions in inidrashie texts of the led-demon Qeteb: his head
resembles that of a calf, with a single horn emerging' from his forehead, and he rolls like a jar or
ball; he is covered with scales, hair, and cyes; and a single eye is set on his chest (Num. Rob.

12:3;'Lam. Rob. 1:3 [cd. Buber, p. 63]; Midr. Ps. 91:3 led. Buber, p. 397]). Pazuzu. the Mesopo
tamian liking of the evillilo.-dcmons" has four wings. a grotesque face. long horns, lion's claws,

bird's talons as hind feet, and a scorpion', Sling (see W. G. Lambert, "Inscribed Pazuzu Heads
from Babylon," Forschungen und Berichte [Berlin: Akademie, 1970] 12.42:1; H. W. Haussig [ed.],
Worterbuch der Mythologie, 1; Goiter und Mythen im Vorderen Orient [Stuttgart: ErnS! Klett,
1965] 48).

14. E. V. Leichty; The Omen Series Summa lzbu (Locust Valley, N.Y.; Augustin. 1970) 52.
15. See S. Lieberman, "Tannil' Mkii' qil>€,"in Studies in Memory of Moses Schorr, 1874

1941 (Qobe~ maddilci U-zekher Moseh Sor) (cd. L. Ginzberg and A. Weiss; New York: H6tsii>at
VaCadatZikhr6n MOSch§6r, 1944) 185. References to anomalous human births in post-Talmudic
sources of the, twelfth and nineteenth centuries are cited by I. Jakobovits, Jewish Medical Ethic.
(New York: Bloch, 1975) 379 nc 194. The earliest expJicit rererence in Jewish sources is 2 Esdr
5;8, "women in thcir uncleanness will give birth to monsters (prodigia)," part of a prediction of
disast<:rs.1 know of no clear reference to the subjectin the Bible. Mephibosheth'a lameness, even
if congenital, is not a birth defect of the same order. Exod 2:2, "When she saw that he was good,"
could mean that Moses' mother saw that he was normal, but the alternative was nnt necessarily a
severe malformation.

16. B. M. Lerner, "Androgynus," EncJud 2.950. ,
17. Examples are fish, locusts, insects. creeping things, beasts, wild animals, birds, sea mon

sters (tannin), and snakes (nil~as); in some cases the fetus has the body of a goat and thc faco of
a human or vice ver8~ the face of a human but one eye of a beast; in other cases the fetuses lack

or have extra bodily parts or have partly indistinguishable parts and features.
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relevant to the subject. A Babylonian list of portents lists an incident when a

woman gave birth to a child that "had tusks(?) like .(those) of an elephant."ls

The Babylonian omen series Summa Izbu lists the predictive significance of

women giving birth to children with a wide variety of malformations, including

excess eyes, heads, and limbs, animal-like and demon-like features, and other

types of malformation like those of the fetuses mentioned in Tractate Niddah.19

The subject is also common in classical literature. Apart from the discussion by

Aristotle and the reference by Plato, mentioned above, classical sources men

tion the birth of monsters that are half man and half beast, a pig with hawk's

talons, as well as "hermaphrodites, two-headed animals and children, ... excess

limbs, misplaced body parts, missing limbs or other body parts, appearance
like various animals ... ."20 .

Malformations of these sorts are unfortunately well known even in mod

ern times. "There are human beings with one eye in the forehead, without nose,

or with 'flippers' in place of limbs, children covered by a scaly integument
that .. ~resembles that of a fish, double-headed, four limbed creatures, ...

mouthless individuals."21 In 1991, surgeons in Tampa, Florida, performed

plastic surgery on a baby who was born with ApertSyndrome. She had "a

stovepipe-shaped head, bulging eyes, a concave face, gaping mouth and cleft

palate. [Her] hands were grotesque mittens, two lumps of flesh with no fingers

and only a stub of a thumb. A bone protruded from the bottoms of the infant's

toeless, twisted feet." According to the story about the operation in The St. Pe
tersburg [Florida] Times, "Apert is one of a cluster of syndromes that causes

facial deformity and webbing of the hands and feet." It occurs once in every

160,000 births and afflicts all races and both genders,22 A year earlier, sur-

18. CT 29 49:23, cited in CAD All 290a.
19. Ari.totle', comment i. relevant to Babylonian omens: when people .ay that an animal has

the head of anothot animal. they do not mean it literally but are referring only to resemblance (Ar
istotle Generation of Animals 769b, 14ff. [LCL, pp. 417-19]). The malformations mentioned in
Summa Izbu include: looking like a lion, wolf, dog, pig, bull, elephant, as" ram, cat, .nake, tortoi.e,
roe, bird, tigrilu monster, the head of various animal.; children with two head., with animal-like

eyes, face, ears, beak, horns, or fee~ or a single eye on the forehead; children with conjoined feet
or more than two feet or with a beard or grey hair. Sunima lzbu use. the verb 'give bitth' (aladu)
rather than 'miscarry' (la libbila nudA). However, in some case., where the women give bitth to

bodily parts, it, too, mu.t have mi.carriage. in mind (.ee Leichty, Omen Series, 17,end).
20. Ibid., 14-16; Delcourt, Sterilitts mysterieuse<;Lieberman, "Tannii' Mki'i°qaOe,"n. II. See,

for example, Herodotu. 1.84; Livy 41.21.12; Tacitus Annals 12.64; Scripta res Historiae Augustae,
Ant. Pius 9.3; Ammianu. Marcellinu. 19.12.19 (all cited by Lieberman).

21. F. Gonzalez-Crass!, "Teratology," in N.otes of an Anatomist (London: Picador, 1986) 94,
cited by L. Holden, Forms of Deformity (JSOTSup 131; Sheffield: JSar Press, 1991) 14.

22. C. Gentry, "Doctors Rebuilt a Face, Life;' The St. Petersburg [Florida] Times, July 7,
1991. City Edition, p. IA. There are approximately 25 children born with Aport Syndrome in the
United States each year (C. S. Vass, "Doctors Offer Baby Daryl Hope as Series of Operations

Begins;' Chattanooga Free Press, October 9, 1996, editorial section, p. AI).

geons at the same hospital reconstructed the face of an 18-year-old boy who

"had no nose. His right eye socket was just above his ear. A large hole in the

bone of his forehead left his brain protected only by a flap of wrinkled skin."

According to the chief surgeon, when the boy first arrived at the hospital, "he

was what you call a monstrosity." When he left, his mother said that he "does

not look like an animal-he is human now.'023 Reports of two-headed babies,

though rare, appear regularly, one as recently as July 28, 1996, in Tijuana,
Mexico.24

The attention devoted to this subject in antiquity probably stems from at

least two factors: such births were not only heart-breaking, but were regarded

as portentous (hence their use as omens), and they were probably more fre

quent than they are today. According to E. V. Leichty:

[w]e can be quite certain that the rate of abnormal birth was much greater in
ancient times. Women io the ancient Near East must have conceived much

more often than modern women because of high infant mortality and the lack

of any type of birth control. In addition, the lack of medicine and prenatal

controls can be.assumed to have resulted in a much higher proportion of mis

carriages. Since the probability of anomalies is increased after the fifth or

sixth pregnancy, this in itself would increase considerably the ratio of malfor
mations to births.25

To this we may add the likelihood that cases of Apert Syndrome, now the sec

ond most common craniofacial deformity, were probably more common in an

cient and polygamous societies, in which wives often died in childbirth and

men remarried or continued to marry and father children in their older years;

since "men in their 50s have more than 20 times the risk of fathering Apert's

syndrome children than men in their 20S."26

23. The Daily Pennry/vanian, September 28, 1990, from the Associated Press. More accessi
ble, though less detailed, reports are available on-line on NEXIS (Library: News, Current New.):
K. Ovack, "Teen with New Face Leaves for Home," The St. Petersburg Times, September 28, 1990,
City Edition, Tampa Bay and Slste section, p. 7B; and B. Port and B. Duryea. "Teen in Fair Con·
dition after Facial Surgery;' The St. Petersburg lImes, August 18, 1990, City Edition, Tampa Bay
and Slste; Metro Report section, p. 3B.

24. Reuters North American Wire, Angust 5, ]996, Monday, BC Cycle; th's and several other
cases are accessible on NEXIS (Library: New., Current News) sub "two-headed baby." Six cases
from the Middle Ages through the nineteenth century are reported by B. C. Hirst and G. A. Piersol,
Human Monstrosities (Philadelphia: Lea Bothers, 1891-93) 4.157 (cited by Lieberman, "Tannao
Mki'i° qaOe;' 185).

25. Leichty, Omen Series, 17.
26. Genetici.t Andrew Wilkie of the Institute of Molecular Medicine in Oxford, England,

cited by R. Nowack, "Annual Genetic. Meeting: Some Puzzles, Some Answers-1995 American
Society of Human Genetics Meeting," in Science 270/5239 (November 17, 1995) 1120-21, avall·
able on· line on NEXiS (Library: News, Current New.). Cf. D. J. David et al., Craniofacial Defor.
mitles (New York: Springer, 1990) 35.
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The resemblance of the Greek curses to the comments of R. Jeremiah b.

Elazar, Sherira and QimJ;1iis striking; it is, in fact, inore striking than their re

semblance to' Oen 5:3 itself. As noted above, the rabbinic comments all refer
to a curse or a ban, they refer to children who do not resemble their parents,
and they describe them as unnatural or grotesque. These similarities make one
wonder whether the curse motif of bearing inonstrous offspring-known to me
only from the Greek world, not from the Near East-had made its way to Pal
estine, with somany other aspects of Greek culture, by R. Jeremiah's time (cf.
2 Esdr 5:8, cited in n. 15), and from there to tenth-century Babylonia either as
curses or in some expanded version of R. Jeremiah's comment. Their resem

blance to Gen 5:3 itself is less explicit. Perhaps this is simply because the verse
describes a normal birth; like the Greek blessing that is a counterpart of the
curse, it need not spell out that this is a blessing or state that the normal birth

. is non-monstrous.
Itis natural to wonder whether the biblical verserefiects, or is reacting to,

a mythological theme. Does it aim to counter some myth according to which
the first humans gave birth to malformed, monstrous offspring? Mesopotamian
and Greek myths refer to monsters in primordial times, but they are born before
the human race comes into existence.27 A Sumerian myth tells how, some time
after Enki created humanity, he and Ninmah created eight humans with bodily
defects (blind, crippled, incontinent, sexless, etc.). In the myth, however, they
are not the offspring of humans, though they are obviously forerunners of var
ious types of handicapped people who will be born to humans later.28 Seth, the
son of the first couple, is not the antithesis of any of the above. Closer to what
we are looking for is Oannes, the name used by Berossus for the first of the
seven antediluvian sages-known as apkallus in Akkadian'-who taught man
kind the arts and sciences of civilization.29 According to Berossus, Oannes

emerged from the Persian Gulf in the reign of the first human king. He had the
bmJy of a fish but had a human head growing beneath his fish-head and human .

feet growing, from his fish-tail. In fact, cuneiform sources say that all seven of

27. In Hesiod'sTheogony the offspringof Earth and Sky includethe three Cyclopeswho,
though"in all otherrespectsthey werelike gods (theois ena/igk/oO," had one roundeye in the
middleof theirforeheads.andthreeothersons.whoeachhad 100armsand 50heads(lines139
52). In Enuma Eli!, Tiamatbears II monstersto battleMarduk,and Mardukhimselfhas 4 eyes
and 4 ears (I 95, 132-46). In Berossus'sretellingof Enuma Eli!, the,e offspringof Tiamatare
calledmonster-like(teratOdt) "men"; theyhave2 or 4 wingsand2 faces,onebody,and2 heads,
and bothmaleandfemalesexualorgans;othersaremenwithhornsandlegsor feetof animals,or
as compositeanimals(S. M. Burstein,The Babyloniacaof Berossus [SANE115; Malibu,Calif.:
Undena, 1978] 14-15; for the Greektex~ see R Jacoby,Die Fragmente -der grieehi.,ehen His·
toriker 3C [Leiden:BriH,1958]369-71).

28.SeeT.Jacobsen,The Harps That Once ... Sumerian Poetry in 'lTanslation (NewHaven:
YaleUniversityPress,1987)151-66.

29.Burstein,The BabyJoniacaof Berossus, 13-14.

these sages were "pure purtidu-fish of the sea."30 In the opinion of Anne D.
Kilmer, anomalous births are "exactly the perception that lies behind the puradu

fish men apkallu mythology which no doubt originated in folkloric speculations
based on observations of foetal development."31 Scholars agree that one of these
sages, probably Oannes, is the figure known as Adapa in Akkadian sources.32

Now in the older myth of Adapa, Adapa is described as the son ofthe god Ea
(Adapa B, 12), but he is also said to be mortal (A, 4) and 'human offspring' (zi!r
ami/uti, D, 12). Conceivably, then, Genesis, with its naturalistic conception of
the origins of civilization,33 is reacting to a tradition that civilization was

founded by anomalous offspring of the first humans. However, nothing else is
Presently known of Adapa or of Seth to suggest that they are counterparts of
each other and that Gen' 5:3 is part of this reaction.34

In any case, it seems that the view of R. Jeremiah b. Elazar, Sherira, and
Qiml:ri may well be correct. The facts that "begetting children who resemble

their parents" refers to normal rather than malformed, inhuman-looking off
spring; that anomalous bIrths were relatively more common in antiquity; and
that the' subject received considerable attention in ancient literature lend color
to .their view that Gen 5:3 means that Adam fathered a normal child with a

human appearance, These facts do not support the further, aggadic, inference
that Adam previously begot demons or monsters. But they also suggest, since
birth anomalies were usually considered ominous, that the birth of a normal

child to Adam was a sign of blessing, in fulfillment of God's blessing in v. 2.

30.E. Reiner,"The EtiologicalMythof the 'SevenSages,''' Or 30'(1961)2, 4; S. DaHey,
MythsfromMesopatamia (Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,1991)182-83.

31.A. D. Kilmer,"The MesopotamianCounterpartsof the Biblicalni!plltm," Perspectives
on Language and Text: Essays and Poems in Honor of Francis I. Ander~en's Sixtieth Birthday,'

. July 28, 1985 (WinonaLake,Ind.:Eisenbrauns,1987)43 n. 14.The mainpointof Kilmer'sar
ticleis to suggestthatthe apka/lus are the connterpartBof thenepl/tm. If thatwerethe case,one
mightargnethat thepointof Gen5:3is.tocontrastSethwiththenepl/tm, but sinceone lacksev
idencethatthe ni!plltm werethoughtof as culturefoundCrs,theiridentificationwiththeapkn/lusis hardto sustain.

32.Dalley,Myths from Mesapotamia, 182-83;seethe evidencecitedby S. A. Picchioni,1/
Poemetto di Adapa (Assyriologia6; ed. G. Komor6czy;Budapest:EtltvtlsLonlndThdom~nyeg.
yetem,198t) 47-49 (citingthe viewsof HaHo,Lambert,vanDijk,and Reiner).A. D. Kilmer,in
contrast,holdsthatAdapais the seventhsage,Utuabzu("TheMesopotamianCounterpartsof the
Biblicalneprltm," 40).

33.SeeN.M. Sarna,Genesl; (TheJPSTorahCommentary;Philadelphia:Je~sh Publication
Society,1989)35-36.

34. In postbiblicallore.Seth and his descendantsdo playa role analogousto that of the
culture-bearingBabylonianapknllus, but that mayweHbe dueto the adoptionof the motiffrom
Berossus,whoseworkwasknownto Josephns(Ani. 1.93,etc.).SeeJosephus,Ant. 1.69-71,Gen.
Rab. 26:5,andothersourcescitedbyL. Ginzberg,The Legends of the Jews (Philadelphia:Jewish
PubJicationSociety,1909-38) !.l21-22 and 5.149-50n..53. For the relationshipbetweenthe
Babylonianmythof the sevensagcsand Genesis4 and5, seeW.W.HalIo,Origins: The Ancient
Near Ea."ern Background of Some Modern Western Institutions (!.eiden:Brin, 1996)1-15.
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